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Which? 

Two queens for a single throne 
F S Have honor with me to-day. 

> a Each for herself alone, 
s Just in the mooniest way, 

‘ ay Oft crosses my thoughts of late. 
Z = a How separate? How know apart? 

sf aaa Now cruel, cruel is fate, 
ys ela Soon to decide in my heart 

ee r Or forever regret that I met, 
- Sh Not both, but one at a dance; 

(ar To curse that ever I let 
ae [o L% Wild Cupid cast his lance. 
Lae TK In vain I strive. The two 

: = ist Ne’er can I dare to woo, 

j v Since to but one have I any clew. 

AAaak-~ . EG 1 ee The Renunciation. 
Noa 6 V7 RX ; x, 5 

* \\S Va) PIN He stood upon the high bluff overlooking the lake. 

ANS i The rustic rail that he leaned on creaked and groan- x 2 : ‘ ; 
g 4 Hr ed beneath his unaccustomed weight, while his least 

motion would send the fluffy snow sliding off it 
Song of the Hall Girl. in tiny avalanches. Behind him ran the drive up 

. : the hill in sinuous curves, with the tracks plainly 
Hoy eae? oo ee marked in the loosely packed snow as they wound 

As thr mes a day yr res ew, J eee tek ets : eee zs pads 
The hamburgers, oatmeals, and ribbed beef of lunch time, among the bare trees until they came to the parting 

Which means when I eat it, bad words I eschew. of the ways at Main Hall. Before him stretched 
There's wieners for Sunday and chicken hash Monday, the lake. As he gazed at it through half shut eyes 

And Tuesday brings beef a la creme for a change. the snow, drifted in irregular heaps upon the blue 
Our fare for each week is delightfully varied, fee dent look al eer Reeth ie 

For nothing in life our wieners I'd change. ice made it look almost as a summer sea with its 
foam crested waves. The air was hazy. The low- 
hanging clouds met the snow in the distance and 

Cuorus: blended themselves with it in dreamy indistinctness. 

re ? ee, Aa The opposite shore was a mere dark something 
he green plums, the prunes, whip-and-gingerbread-pudding, hind the misty veil. 
Are dearer to me than the choicest of ice. 4 2 - Z : 

To speculate what will be on for to-morrow The drear scene struck a responsive chord in his 
Is all that gives eating its deserved bit of spice. soul. He too was desolate —lonely. He had never 

before felt with what great ties she had bound her- 
self to him: how muchshe meant to his very existence. 

. . He had tried once before to do without her but had 
failed. Now again he was about to tear from his 

. nature that which had become almost a necessity to 
Consideration tor Animals his daily life. It was not choice that prompted him 

| 3 to do this; his whole being rebelled against it. And 
Mrs. Smiru, (as two black kittens, one having yet he felt that it was right. Despair gripped his 

two white spots on its back and the other three heart again. Was it then, worth the effort? How 
; white spots,come into the room) Why, what cunning much easier to glide along in careless indifference, 

kittens; what do you call them? unheeding, unthinking. His better nature reasserted 
Mrs. B.— Two spot and three spot. itself. With nervous trembling hand -he seized the 

F Mrs. S..- Two spot and three spot? Why don’t last tie that bound him to his past existence. Raising 
7 you call them deuce and tray? it above his head with a decision that surprised him 

; Mrs. B.—Oh, no; you wouldn’t have me traduce _ he hurled towards the snow-covered lake the yellow 
the cats would you? stub of a half-smoked cigarette.
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EG SJHE SPHINX attended the reception given is secured by a no less marvelous device than the 

of Rey) by the engineers at theirhandsome homeafew following: —An_ oblong fragment of nonflexible 
i py] evenings ago, and she enjoyed herself. In- material, with its upper surface highly polished, 
rsG)} eed she may truthfully say that although she (sometimes a pine board covered with tin is used) 
has been present at hops, proms, church socials and is attached to the ceiling at an angle of 47 degrees. 
freshmen class-meetings, she has never had agreater Between this and the ceiling the real sources of light 
picnic. Towatch the loquacious embryonic engineer, are placed, and the ceiling’s highly polished surface 
his chest swelling with ill-concealed and well nigh reflects the light in unobtrusive and aggreeable waves 
uncontrollable pride as he piloted the staring visitor about the room. The Dean would be glad to explain 
about the drafting rooms, or to listen to the erudite the system to anyone who has not yet seen it. Great 

freshman as he elucidated the intricacies of the things are expected of the inventor, It is thought 
mysterious indicator card for the benefit of the Chief he will discount Tesla in the matter of wireless 
Engineer of the North-Western road, or to catch the telegraphy, and he may even be able to discover a j 

look of admiring wonder depicted on the face of the way to explain how a man can be a European consul 
dear guileless co-ed as some coal-oil-fingered disciple and ahead of a department in a live university at 
of Watt or Jackson explained to her how arod of the same time, and keep right on doing it for two 
steel two feet in diameter would withstand a strain years. igen 
of 4o pounds to the square inch without breaking, es ea 
were joys hard to equal in the college world. No, but honestly, Tae Sputnx believes that recept- | 

eee ion did awhole semester’s work of good. It enhanced 
the pride of the undergraduate engineers in their 

Then too, the event furnished an opportunity for college, and better than that, it gave the common 
the debut of the new system of electric lighting people—the men who pay the freight—a chance to 
which is looked upon by Dean Johnson as one of the see where their money has been going. It was a 
wonders of the age, destined to startle the world, good thing all around, if it was,in some of its aspects, 

revolutionize modern contrivances of illumination, something of a circus. Now why cannot the other 
and throw arc-lights and old style electricians out of — colleges do likewise? For instance why cannot the 
their jobs. By means of it the real source of light laws invite us over to their lodge directly across the 
is removed from the direct range of vision of the campus, some evening? The Junior Laws could be 
mystified beholder, and a soft radiance perculates used to guide the awe-struck visitor about through 
promiscuously throughout the atmosphere of the ‘the winding corridors and lecture-rooms. The 
room, sparing the eyes from the fierce glare of the middles could explain the getting-up of cases in the 
sixteen-candle-power lamp. This wonderful effect library and the various ways of economising energy;
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while the seniors could furnish samples of interfer- reach out tothe farthest corner of the state, and a 

ence that would fill King with envy. Then on the — student is safe so long as those maternal moorings 

Hill, a few evenings later, we might have another are fastened securely about his waist. 

opening. The interested observer might be given a 
look at Vic’s bunch in Modern Europe writing a bi- 7 
weekly quiz, or at a fae of ogee oe CE — 
out impromptus or out innumerable plans will at aN 
once need themselves. THE SpHINX oe only say, Az 
“Let the good work go on.” In the language of the a eee ol 
twentieth-century co-ed, she believes the idea is a ZAXAOZEEZ Ea 
sunburned peach. ; <2 Lares 

Eee Le Boe . “Soe 
Before this reaches publication, the Faculty > . Go ee 

Committee on Musical Organizations will have taken a , thy oe 
action on the matter of a trip for the University Glee SS 
and Mandolin Clubs. The opposition to the trip WA 
comes almost wholly from one or two men on the | 
committee, principally, indeed,from one of these two, LE 
and seems to be be based upon the fear that a trip re 
takes time from studies, and leads sometimes to 
indiscretions on the part of the young men while F LE \ 
away from their Alma Mater. But for that matter y pa 

football and track work take time from studies x 
too; and indiscretions well, Tue SpuINx has fora Sic Semper Tyrannis. 

long time been looking for a man who was not at : E ea ae. 
ss ; ooaas See ee - x aS tell you, Mr. Editor, 
some time, in some way, indiscreet, and she has not iid ive to wiitewou stanzas, 

yet found him. Here is the way this question of a But wait for something to occur; 

trip looks to her: We want the clubs. We want Wisconsin's not like Kansas. 

them not simply because it’s the style for universities : ; 
| to have them but because they are of positive value. I'm sick to death of dragging out 

They give valuable training to their members, and ile Citas | eed > rile slut 
through properly managed trips, they give the Don’t seem so interesting. 

University a good name and make for it a valuable 
acquaintance, and inspire for it a friendly feeling I guess that I’ve been here too long; 

throughout the state. Now, while we agree that a meer undoes Hay eng wrong. 
| club is a good thing, we must admit. that unless a Tediceeait eeemito mattee, 

trip is held out as an inducement, neither the men, 
nor the time, nor the earnest energy necessary for Perhaps because Spring hasn't come, 

the making of a good club will be forthcoming. No Perhaps because it’s coming - 

trip, no club, is no dream. The rest you may get copy from, 
Now these one or two men, on this committee, But I'm agoin’ bumming, 

forgetting these facts, and influenced only by the 
thought that some clubs in the past have made 
mistakes on trips (as they undoubtedly have), wish i Exactly. 
to deprive the University of the good a good club Brown.— Say, Jones, did you read about those 

can do for it, for fear that some of its members workmen over in Rome, who found some petrified 

might be indiscreet. Such theorists, itseemstoTHE eggs while excavating in the Forum? 
Spuinx, would, notwithstanding their economic Jones.— No. Did they? 

wisdom, have business men shut up shop because Brown. Yes. What book does it remind you of? 
some business men have failed, would have Uni- Jonrs.— Give it up. 
versities close their doors because sometimes the Brown. Why, The Lays of Ancient Rome. 

students indulge in unfortunate parades, would for- 
bid the civil engineers to go out surveying, for fear 
they might get their feet wet. Should there not be 3 e 
a way of dealing summarily with the particular Scripture to His Purpose. 

members, if there should be any, whose conduct is Tue REFORMER—It seems incredible that kissing 

not befitting University students, rather than to cut is prevalent among University young people. 

the clubs out of a trip because some of their pre- Tue InputceR-—Don’t you know that the Bible 
decessors have lapsed from such conduct? Tue says “The sweetness of the lips increaseth learn- 
Spuinx thinks her Alma Mater’s apron strings will ing.” (Proverbs 16-20.)
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Nae Pee he THE AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS ENTERTAIN. | 

we vi A very pleasant entertainment was given in the | 

SS ee large lecture room in Main Hall Friday evening, j 

No ae March Ist, by the Short Course Students. The short : 

Se Z 1 course band and orchestra furnished excellent music, i 
nearly every number calling for three or four encores. : 

“Oh, how lovely!” Some selections by the solo artists were rendered in 4 
: inimitable style, and the declamations were of a high 1 

ee : order. The annual joint debate was also held, and 1 
ee : ZA Ss a erica REE 

Society Chit-Chat. eens be fully up to rest of the evening’s enter | 

THE ENGINEERS RECEIVE. f 

The fine new Engineering building was the scene Be ; 

of a very pretty reception, Wednesday evening, a lou oy / 

Feb. 27th. The magnificent edifice was brilliantly x ; 

lighted, from the steam-lab., to the drafting room on 6 ‘ 

the fifth floor, and, with the dazzling arc-light sway- . : 

ing invitingly in front of it, presented a truly inspir- 7 : 

ing spectacle. From seven to ten-thirty o'clock, a \ : i 

steady stream of people poured in through the doors 
at the front, and out through the basement exit, 

returning by way of the shops. The obliging guides, ! 

of whom there were not a few, and the capable ve & q 

upper-classmen (who made their first public appear- 

ance in uniform), were ever ready to make all need- 
ful explanations; and it may be safely said that more 
than one person got ideas of testing machines, tor- SSeS 

tion, fuel-analysis, strain, shearing, and efficiencies, 

that he never would have gained anywhere else. A 
pleasant feature was the interest displayed by the Ups and Downs of Life. 

ladies. Whether they listened to a freshman dis- Cotas on ey: 

course on heat-units, or watched water run out of a Menino 

gas-pipe, or stood in front of a fan run by a two-horse Sliding with’a mob 

power motor and got blown nearly to pieces, they Down 

seemed to realize that the show was largely for them through 
a £ ; 2a, ice 

: and invariably exclaimed: “ Oh, how lovely!” and. 
snow. 

rp ‘ 
: Do Both Reasons Apply? ow Westen a one 
SuE.—I see that the Faculty at Harvard have But the fun is past, 

ordered a student who bucked too hard and ate too see, 

little, to leave the University. hill ve 

Hr.— Is that so? I wonder if any of the Madison ie : 

boarding-house syndicates are getting uneasy. For ¢
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A Coquette. He hadn’t expected this. He laughed harshly— 
“They are all alike,” said the Man, as he threw Cynically. Tears came to her eyes. That was his 

himself back among the cushions in the bow of the —@"SWwer. Apes z ‘ 
canoe, “Everyone of them is a coquette.° I don’t Beyond Picnic Point the sun sank behind the 

believe I ever saw a girl in my life that didn’t take land. The freshening breeze splashed the water 

delight in getting a man where she could throw him $Pitefully against the canoe. The Girl plied the 
down.” paddle in silence. The canoe grated roughly against 

x The Girl made no reply. She let the paddle slide the piles of the pier. Night had fallen. 
gently through her fingers until the broad blade 
touched the water. The canoe rocked with a gentle 
sway, restful as the motion of a cradle while the 
waves splashed a slumber song against its glistening 
sides. In the west the sun hung low like a great Lg 
ball of fire ready to roll down the broad avenue of” Y er 
light it threw across the dancing waves and crush HRS pe 
the frail craft in its way. Below it Picnic Point '\\ Ava 
stretched like a huge giant tongue lapping the glit- Sy S 
tering water while the swale of the Portage seemed Po 
like a groove into which the sun was about to sink oo Nex 

and rest. PL a Nee sh 
Towards the left lay the shore. Above the bor- 7 ‘ 

der of cool green woods rose the hill topped by ll fan ee iE — 
Main Hall in bold relief against the blue sky. At i I, 
its foot stood the Gym like a feudal castle with its | Li Ro 
turreted roof. : | Win fi oi, = 

The Man moved uneasily. The silence of the ih i, / "tig ed 
| Girl surprised him. He had expected her to con- 3 Int ee N Se 

tradict such effrontery to her sex. But hereshe did | ii PA 
nothing but look across towards the setting sun and i oe 
dream and think. Her hair, loosened by the breeze, | H i 
blew in an auburn mesh across her face. The Man t/ 
became annoyed. “Yes, the whole lot of you are ANP it 
born coquettes. You jolly and flatter and cajole a a i" 
man until he fancies that at last he has found a girl Mi {| 

i whom he can trust and then you snap your fingers ; | / Ui, 
at him and laugh and then hang up another scalp il IX Mi 
among your conquests.” | > i | ; 

“That’s not so,” interrupted the girl. She was all WS Aon Mi 
attention now. ‘Whenever a girl tries to be nice to y a x ee A 
a man he takes it for encouragement and then can’t 4p ff : Ga Ul 
understand how she could have any other motive. XN 4V fff pe ys Wii 
She tries to show how she appreciates the nice times "4 SS ie 
he gives her and then you men laugh and say w ANG ne ; i ly Wi, 
‘jolly... You never give us any credit for any true Nl ; Nie SS }p : bore 
feeling or honest motives and I think it is horrid of D> ae \ NS , 
you, too.” of MD, ; 

The Man laughed. This was getting interesting. ee a 
He had never seen the girl so aroused on any sub- 
ject before. “But you can’t deny,” he continued, In the hollow of her hand she holds her bow, 
“that a girl always tries to lead a man on and her A willing slave to her art, I trow. 
greatest pride is to see how many men she can keep : 
on her staff. Idon’t really blame them there though, elas 
that’s only natural rivalry. But that doesn’t change 
my opinion that you are all born coquettes.” 

The Girl said nothing. Across the lake the sun Non-Puritanic. 
was fast disappearing. Its last rays caught the fall- 
ing drops from the slowly-lifted paddle and made RAzzLe.—Oh, yes! Life is a very funny paper, but 
them sparkle and gleam. “For some moments she it wouldn’t have done for a Puritan to read. 
watched its rapid fall. Then she softly said, “And DazzLE.—Why not? 
you think that I ama coquette.” Her lips trembled. Razz_e.—Well, he would have been getting too 
The Man looked at her through his half-closed eyes. much fun out of life.
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more the fire burned the more I smiled, because I 
could all right as long as it didn’t hurt; but I was 

ie getting nervous because I didn’t know how long my 
Ce 2 6 » leg would hold out. I hadn’t bought it for a life 

db ~ preserver. But just as the fire was scorching my 

3 flesh the chief ordered the fire put out; and when 
they saw only my old stump left where my leg had 
been and knew how I never groaned, why they fell 
right down on their knees and made me chief. 

How did He Know? 

- Miss CHARMING.— Why do you think, Mr. Bold, 
that I will make an ideal army officer’s wife? 

Mr. Botp,— Oh, because you are not afraid of 
1) having arms about you. 

Mapison, Wis., Marcu 1, 1901. 
a Dear Mrs. SPHINX: 

Hf I've received a good many inquiries of late with 
== regard to the University’s department of literature, 
—_—_ and I would like to submit, through your valued 

columns, the following replies: 
The Tale of the Soldier with the Wooden Leg. 1. Yes, Wisconsin really has a department where 

When I went to fight the Red Skins away back Courses In ee are iia eae See os.» 

with Custer I was a young fellow, but was the proud ee It ee t ee y as weak as some people try to 

possessor of a wooden leg. The army at first object- make a anc yet! > pnt ganeaets ae 

ed to having a man with a wooden leg around, but 3. ee nOw i NEUES eee ee as 

I said I would stay and I did. The captain said it of Seas that it is anywhere near as strong as 

was against the rules, but it wouldn’t do me any it ee oS: :qisever HOR L 

good to get swelled up over it as Ihadalready come 4. sy ‘| ay Eneli aaa ie fone tt ‘a Lae ee 
down a peg. So I stayed and my wooden leg with a Sean eg STs GOR ECS IEC OO ees 
me. eo) eS P . = 

Well, to make a long story short, we got to fighting 5. The freshman is not the only one who is to 

the Indians, and it was a hot fight I tell you. Once blame. | a : 2 alaveinlatesen ete eee 
or twice the Red Skins shot a couple of arrows in 5: : a oe ae oe ee SEE even fresh- 
my peg-leg, but I made them all rubber when [seen oe Senne ers = hed 
calmly pulled them out and threw them away. chee Be yes, 1t depends somewhat upon the tn- 

they thought I was a sort of human pin-cushion. °4¢ 5 : é 

piesa noticed after that, that they cep getting 8. I know some funny things have happened 

nearer to me, but that they didn’t shoot at me. I here in the marking of themes. They say the same 

didn’t understand their game, but before I knew it themes have received ee eRe eee from 
one big old buck got near enough to knock me the same ete yeahs het eater queer 

down. When I came to, I was literally the center 9. Why, yes, there ought to be some way of 

of admiration of a circle of Indians. I was tied to bracing the department. German and Latin are 
a bundle of wood, and soon had sense enough to made enjoyable; the Bou) of the an oe and 
understand that they were going to burn me at the graceful CSPI Oo eee af ote DORs 
stake. Well, of course I didn’t like that but what ae surely the other side of the field can be less 

could I do? They gave me a good exhibition of Of @ Pore. ee oe ae eee ae 

dancing, but I w asn’'t looking for any amusement at es No, I don i epee ecg ae ry of giv ne 

that time. By and by one young fellow started the the Head of | the ae epartment another 

fire agoing, but as luck would have it on my game Years leave eau aie 

leg side, of course that gave me a little longer hold ery truly yours, Vicca nine 
on life. Talk about bread being the staff of life: a. 
it isn’t in it with wooden legs. My leg soon began "SSE a fi eal ee ee OF 
to burn, but of course I didn’t age ats oe ney) ; - FARL & WILSON’S 

the Reds did and they saw never moved nor = y Ve 

groaned, but kind of smiled at them. You know 7 

the Reds admire grit. Well, that fixed them. The mae Soe 2 

| 3
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’ Professor Kehl’s dancing class meets 
EELEY S every Tuesday evening. Private les- 

sons given to suit pupils Hall to let to 
private parties. Fine bowling alleys in 

a ace 0 wee S connection for ladies and gentlemen. 
"Phone 522. 809 W. Johnson St. 

Will Move About Nov, Ist 
into the Changes. 

NEW WISCONSIN BUILDING One hundred years ago today, 

Where they will have a large store and the cu w ee a bere 
. ith powder in his gun, the man 

entire second floor for Went out and got the deer. 

Dancing Parties, But now the thing is somewhat changed, You are looking for something to 
B t d And on another plan; IF cook quickly, carts, promptly, and 
anquets an With powder on her cheeks the dear b . 

Goes out and gets the man. cheaper than any other fuel, buy a Gas 
Lunch Parlors. Exchange. | Stove.. It will do away with coal, ashes, 

dirt, bother and worry. 
Try a pair of the U. W. $3.50 shoes 7 . 

JUST WHAT. YOU WANT. See the best skating shoe for the money eae Bree co: 

h can we have our Select Dances this | at the same time. At U. W. Shoe Store, 124-126 E. Main St. 
W ere winter? AT KEELEY'S University Ave. é ‘ 

Where can we have our Parties? Fi E Office open evenings. 

i ahaa -eetone tage n “What are you doing, Doctor,” 
Where AT KEELEYS asked a man who entered as a 
Where 2 “* &*t the Best Sense evs | physician was vaccinating a pa- 

can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda tient. 

Where eee ae tee “Scraping an acquaintance,” 
ca rnish the Hall, the Supper, Z I 

WhO Pinch and everything for ja Select was the reply. Vale Record. 
Party? KEELEY 

Who Soe eae cnc se KEELEY oo your pete ane s Ford’s studio 
109 State Street. and feel perfectly satished. 

> ‘ ‘ 

Morgan’s Marble Front Madison Book Bindery 
RESTAURANT and OYSTER PARLOR Se CRS SON: 

for LADIES and GENTLEMEN. Book Binders, Rulers and Blank <= 

Best of Service Guaranteed. Book Manufacturers LS. <4 Re 
Sorner of Main and Pinckney Streets es pee eee ten : EO GS 

Open from7a.im.torap.m Dens Miagiive oii wise Co ae” 

<PAVAVAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAY cel) ae eT 
a “enti 7 > CT a heii ce UG q __Libby’s name guarantees excellence. -W iil (Bee a) pre fe ne eres tens MADI ee Sea SS 
4 ° 9 q | pve: ee) | ie 
‘ ibb S x | > mn 

4 So SS 
i ) ; | cass 
: : Steam Laundry < q s ; | | 

é ; | ab ~ | — — — 
> : | nae! a = Se 

i x 111 King Street | a Fy 
i x cy Ae we 2 
‘bacon ig maralsa :* ee 2 4 ‘Bf Se ea 

Bb Sliced, ready for the frying pan. y BETES ONE 215: ke ee r . SNe. Je 
i No waste — always ready when y act = » Me ee 
i you want it. A superior product 9 : : 

; or discriminating tastes. > 
fsPertectly packed in convenient WY j We Aut DRINK i, ,Pevdectly packed in % Goods Called for and Delivered. 
B Ask your grocer. If he can’t & e 
i supply you, write y [= s > 
4 «LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY, Y BZ@i@i ae es ; a * ? re 5 E 
4 CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A. & A MEN'S LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS : 
§ Ne om aietre e w a) Ka "ARE THE BEST” ; THE BEER 
Dvavavavavavavavavavavaya> M/S Seas THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS,
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Frame your picture properly. Fram- xe es A 
| ing is one ot ae Aeon cee and we do Ve ys ~ PESOS 

it cheaply A et o ees 
Pe HASWELL & SCHOLL, ( at bd > I TILLEY’. 

“Do you ever notice how very — Sa 
dark coal is?” & a7 UR : IRMS 

“Of course Ido. What an ab- | ¥@ , 24 si en) 

Moe oo surd question.” q Oy (CBZAETS 

@he a a “Then, being so dark, isn’t it | ¢ Be STAND, 
ey Bs queer how a ton of it can be so = 6) aw a thy 2 

. light ?""—£achange. YC HIGH = qe © 3 
: © QUALITY, eS ean cos £5) 

HOT SPRINGS, ARK. Bring your shoes for repair to the U. ~\, MINIMUM OS) “AN COW") 
: W. repair shop. The finest work guar- N\ PRIEESDI OIG aaa 

WITHQUT CHANGE nnteed. 622 University ave as A RON SESE) 

A new line of leather couches, Seat- (é nia *GUPERIOR..) 
You can leave Chicago in a | teer chairs and rockers, and Morris D\ or Wee e 

Se chairs just received at |. Ngee BEST 70 BUY af 
through sleeper any day on HASWELL & SCHOLL’s. © "SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE @ 
the Wabash Fast Day Express (i THE M.C.LILLEY & Co. 4 

at 11:30 A. M., and be in Hot )) Cx COLUMBUS.O0)-9 2% 

Springs next morning at 9:00 = 

o'clock, This is the only line ’ 

via St. Louis operating a DON T BUY UGLY THE 

through sleeper from Chicago oHeawaS WALL PAPER VICTORIA HOTEL 
Write for illustrated booklet giving full infor- When you can get beautiful Gor. Van Buren and Michigan five. 

mation about this popular health resort. Rates 5 

wre -queteaeaua (aieecine tetee rete patterns and color blendings CHICAGO, ILI 
made upon request 3 Seen 

for a low price from us. We 

oe. fl pega have the Alfred Peats exclu- A high-class American Plan Hotel. 
. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A. . i 

sive agency for Madison and Rates, $3.00 per Day. 
CHICAGO. 

can offer you paper from 4c 
| per roll up. Special discount As heretofore, headquarters for 

| : 
| on large orders and the high- U.ef W. 

| er priced papers. An expert) —9 41. ypman 

paper hanger does all our C. F. MILLIGAN. 

work for us. ea; ; 

SUPERIOR TO ALL ColleqeBook Store 
OTHERS IN AND NOVELTIES 

Construction, Material and Finish 412 STATE ST. 
oo Send for Illustrations. 

Z Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry. 

, Edwin Sumner & Son 
*UNLON”™ PIVOT JOINT, | 

F | Wholesale and Retail SIMONS BRO & C0 
Strongest and most Durable Joint made. | U 1 ' 

Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

Most Complete Assortment of DRAWING | DR GGISTS 616 CHESTNUT ST. 
MATERIALS in the West. 15 S, Pinckney St. ee ae eee 

502 State St. a . 

EUGENE DIETZEN GO. Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College Pins, 
181 Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill. MADISON, WIS. Rings, Prizes and ‘Trophies and'Ganes,
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y | Parker's fountain pens at * 
UNIV ERSITY SEXTON & O'NEILL’S. > ee 

x <1 5 eee | 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC. | From the Bachelor Maid. |) eS | 

| At thirty-odd years I'm a bachelor maid, ha i er \ 

All Branches Taught by A wage-earner staunch and true; i % 8 5 al re J 
Eleven Competent Teachers. And though for my work Iam very well | |) | arate’ ee SS) 

Students received at any time. paid : i iy ND, eS ie a BSN 

Courses suited for students of any grade. __ (To be true with myself) rari aa. |) y \VAs<\) 
Open alike to those who desire to take I'm fearful I'll yet be a shrew. , aa a wy y ee WB 7G y }\ 

musical studies only, and to those who When the day’s work is done, goto my | # Jae ii i oh i Je By 
wish to take other studies in the Uni- aig "| Be Tt wee ff 

No tee os i 5 ‘ Which, in all things, is quite uptodate; fj (ey. Ae ye \ an 

No fee except for musical tuition. But nevertheless it’s as still as a tomb; | tj | ee Plime 
For extract from the catalogue, or any (To be true with myself) ~ aol " y ae HIN | 

information, apply to I very much wish for a mate. ' } Hi} 8 a i ia i 

Betis Be ec (Ob op I know I have said many timesin mylife | |) §% yi 1 a | 
‘ k ave sa any fe y A! AN ies 

W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, That housework and men were a bore, | i i i 1 
MADISON, WIS. | But I’m tired of myself and the business | | (AAI Va a Mu Be 

- world strife; Ve i NG, 

D ( t T | h ; C (To be true with myself) | Daa ent a 

ané voun y ¢ ep Ole U0. I promise I'll say it no more. | aly iM = nN f 

ADERENDENT) Just give me a man, and house full of a a, ee ee 
1100 Telephones in City of Madison. voices : Sa 
Reach Toll Stati ia wvi ‘ Of children, until I can’t rest; 

including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, Del’ | When all's Said, and done, ‘the wise To keep the clothes and closets neat, 
; woman's choice is avan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville and Hipshe’s tne do herself) The Goodform Sets cannot be—exceiled. 

For a mate, and a brood, and a nest. 
—Chicago Inter-Ocean. | or, COCO An RC OlOR: 

Remember the folks at home witha | Address Chicago Form Co., 
box of Keeley’s bitter Sweets. Dept. U. 124 La Salle St., Chicago. 

Vj Original Allegrettis Chocolates at 2 
A 2 z Sexton & O’NEILL’S. 

om ad % You'll want a photograph soon. Don’t TELEPHONE 

e forget Ford’s work gives satisfaction. 1 <> sz 

N ~ 

fa aS) » DR. LINDSEY S, BROWN EGERRER & ANDERSON 

& i EYE ann EAR | 2 
] \ Spectacles Fitted . + + INFIRMARY Liwery. 

1 Room 2, Brown Block 

dob ee Hoare ge si: eben M8 
Hf i it POMS EE RE — | Stadents 

iV GAY & ANDERSEN, oo j > : 

| ¢ J Patronize 

& Jee : | 

2 Hine *[ailoring. STATE PAPERS 
4 weseeees | DO YOU READ 
¥) | t HIGH PRICEDGOops, The 

a . 

y ie Sea | Milwaukee 
Se Sentinel? aaron | Reasonable Prices. | el 

oe. eee | Mee | IT PRINTS ALL THE 

; a | State, Foreign, 

DO YOU KNOW « « « A DRESS SUIT FOR SALE. | an oetii or and 

4° (Slightly worn.) | Seonecal Newce 

>? | . ' : 
3 Pocs ake tae PEST y 27N. Pinckney st., Up stairs. Hours Ahead of Chicago Papers
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Engraved calling cards and corres- SAA AAA AAA 
pondence stationary at 3 = 

SEXtTon & O'NEILL'S. 4 z Ee 

2 CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND= 
“Why didn’t you buy that gun?” 3 E 
“JT hadn’t the price and they | 3 

wouldn't hang me up.” 3 ST. PAUL ne E 

“T thought you could always | 3 i E 

charge a gun.” Princeton Tiger. 3 5 : a E 
3 ‘ of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois, 

“Tt takes Tom a day and a night 2 6383 Miles es . ; : : E i 
oe ta 5 e SS = §=Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Da- E 

to tell a story. Se E 

“He'd make a good bookkeep- 3 kota, North Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of Michigan. E 
er, I should think.” 3 = 

OWhy 2”? 3 : ae is —E 
Why: : j =| = E 

. ee short in his accounts. 3 GEO. H. WEAFFORD, Gen’l Pass. Agt. E 
ale Record. 

= P. L. HINRICHS, Fr’t and Pass. Ag’t, £ 
Who has the smoothest floor in Madi- | 3 Madison Wise 

son? Keeley. 3 Ee 

That's tt : ; C. FS prrrrnrrereveeer even veneverevveevenen ery evvvvnevevevvveyvvnevenevevevveryveneverererreyrreyrerereris 
o hat’s the star they rave about, < : ae = 

Said George to pretty Sue; 
sthentiapareiue ae Ane! NU gaa | ee) {11 esa) | i NI eeu) 

Fe ee % | ra ‘Keon | ee i \ 

The stars George saw were countless, SS SUT ‘eae. Bey te. cy pg 
And every one was new. F io ies IS tl ey 

Cleveland Plain Devler. / Dm, meow ~ fg >. FF : 
NT] a “ mS gO SON 

Do you want to fix up your rooms to i Te il = ic yy 

conform to your idea of comfort?) We H Dy \\ TZ 

have the furniture. Try us. H & ¢ @ " a > Caer] 
HASWELL & SCHOLL. Fy a eo CD © witha : 

f fp Bs CO* Woe Pena C H ¢ « .° Yq Morcus 

CUDAHY BROTHERS CO. = ee f DESIGNING 
he 5 Ade ENGRAVING 

Packers, and 342,344,346.41° . © £ Ye PRINTING 
; 2 BROADWAY fie “ «4 o4// &BINDING E 
Dealers in Provisions, HO hy zi 

: ; MILWAVKEER ¢ 5° 2-4 6/ COMPLETE 
: ' W . iP ; 

Milwaukee, Wis. “Wis eZ, £ CATALOGUE WORK 

Spaulding’s Official League Ball JP A/S 9 =e: HA’I Ss! 
Is the Official Ball of the Nationa! Peete ate 

college and athletic associat ons. STIFF ann SOFT 
QA PG SRIES Sinaia fe Sees ae 

2) ‘oany address. Spaulding’s Offi- Ku cial Base Ball guide for, 11, edit SPRING SHAPES NOW READY 
eo March 30, 101; pice WOcents: tay 

A Oe The Celebrated VWWarburton, - - - $4.00 
New York Chicago Denver The Celebrated Longiew, e e 3 s = $3.00 

TELEPHONE 

RILEY & SON QUAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER, 

FOR Bs ; un Tailors 
=. 2 : 5 ; tae 

EAS Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers, 
Either Phone No. 54. 

COR. PINCKNEY AND DOTY STS. 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET.
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Plankinton 
[ WISCONSIN. CENTRAL R’Y | ae 

BETWEEN 

CHICAGO A The Leading and Best Hotel 
MILWAUKEE QS in the Northwest. 

Si. PAUL 

MINNEAPOLIS AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS 
ASHLAND 

DULUTH American Rate $2.50 0 $5.00 per Day 
AND TEI NORTHWEST European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per Day 

Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, 

[1as. C. POND, G. P. A. Mitwaukee] Bowling Alleys, Etc. 

W. G. KING, Manager. 

ou : 7 te DIRECT ROUTE TO y 

Warber 3K Bhop MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO 

FEN and all points 

BAST and SOUTH 

via 

Turkish and Russian W aii 

BATHS 
ae 4 CED EVARS) 

Also to 

Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 

luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Council 

| Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, San 

; Francisco, Los Angeles, 

: PORTLAND, ann ALL POINTS WEST. 

The FINEST in the COUNTRY Quickest Time. Service UNEQUALED. 

Our Motto: “ The best of everything.” 

; CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. H.R. SeeeErOnGy: - w. egies 

: eenennannansceancensnana: | rd V.-E G. P, and T. Agent.
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a vy _ THE EDW.P.A : 
AN . : W 

A 7: 
" W 

vi Milwaukee, Wis. W 

Mr MANUFACTURERS OF W 

: ; Sats ; 
a i ee Ce oe ; y 

@ Pumping, ee Saw Mills, 
© Blowi ee y 

a oisting # se oe and Milling w 

Ay ae woe : ae OND PALS COMPANY. 7 W 
AX ENGINES aaa s ee \( 
a é ne ges ae ae MACHINERY W 

A c — . W 

I The Largest Works of its Kind in the World. ‘ 

ay 
W 

‘A REYNOLDS CORLISS ENGINES. Vv 

i Our Product is the Standard of the World, W 
ea - W 

i = = 
as 
A Ba Sos =e 1) 

| Rede gg PlisterdVogel LeatherCo. 
Rake sue = pel Leaner co. 

a meee RIBBON | : i ri W 

ay LP iy ‘ W 
Re ae anners v 

i» INS POPULAR / 72 y 

i hy A A {ZA Q 
Ay TABLE / Ye i : W 

an Ny BEER | ye y AND urriers y 

a | ESTs ¥ 
an Vy ASK FOR SY ; ~<>— Milwaukee, Wisconsin. N 

aK / > ay a7 y, oe 161-165 Summer St. 3 

f\ 1 / = Z ~ > f ihe a) ny Bg YORK: 87 Spruce St. hy 

me) ° Se 3 : Nee mm =e Largest Tannery in the World \ 
ah PERFECTION IN BREWING IS REACHED IN AMERICA W 
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